
WEDDINGS BY BLOOM
 

LET'S GET SOCIAL !

f  & Pin - @bloompatisserie
insta @bloompatisserieuk

Here at Bloom we are proud to offer you a bespoke,
professional service. With a background in luxury hotels
and Michelin kitchens, Fiona has honed her skills in all

areas of sugarcraft and confectionery, which she to uses
to create a design perfectly reflecting you as a couple. A

delicious cake made with the finest of fresh, quality
ingredients to tempt and delight your guests, ensuring
that the centrepiece of your reception not only looks

perfect but is as delicious on the inside.
 

We also have delightful selection of confectionery to
offer your guests, including our signature solid chocolate

letters made from 100% finest Callebaut Belgian
chocolate; beautifully decorated cookies; hand-moulded
luxury filled chocolates and gourmet marshmallows in an

array of delicious, contemporary flavours.
 

We hope you enjoy looking at some of our favourite
designs on the following pages and look forward to

creating the cake of your dreams.
 

"Quality & attention to detail are 

at the heart of what we do"



DAVE & LOUISA
Hotel du Vin, Tunbridge Wells 

A CULTURE OF PRODUCTIVITY
President Gillian H. Gallagher

- The gorgeous on-trend
thin ruffles
- life sized picture roses
and ranunculus
buttercups
 

 

WE LOVED:

"Thankyou, it was
absolutely perfect and
everyone commented on
how delicious it was"
 
 

 

THEY LOVED:



AMI & MARK
Cooden Beach Hotel, Cooden 

WE LOVED:

- the cascade of English cottage
garden flowers in sugar 
 
- Royal iced stencilling of mantilla
lace on the bottom tier

They loved: 
"thankyou doesn't really seem to 
cut it ! Our cake was out of this 
world and looked absolutely 
stunning. Thankyou so, so much"



PIPPA & CHRIS
The Grand Hotel, Eastbourne

- The clean, fresh lines
complementing the bespoke
model bride & groom
- The vibrant green of the
royal iced flowers  
 
 

WE LOVED:

They loved:

"my vegan friend said the
chocolate cake was the best she
had ever tasted. Absolutely
delicious"



JEN & ROB
Crowhurst Park, Battle

- The cheery sunshine
colours of the sugar
sunflowers
- Making the whimsical
Thomas the Tank Engine
cake topper complete
with bunting
 

 

WE LOVED:

They loved:

"thankyou so much for the
wonderful cake ! It was greatly
appreciated by everyone"



TREATS & CONFECTIONS
to complement your special day

We are delighted to offer you an
exciting and different range of

bespoke cookies, confections and
chocolates to make your wedding
stand out for all the right reasons.
From bridesmaid "proposal boxes"
with hand-iced cookies to intricate
"meringue pops", we have many
ideas to add that extra special

touch to your tables.
 

 Indulge your evening guests with a
luxurious chocolate buffet, filled with

bespoke handmade Belgian
chocolates. Our unique "Meringue-

en-bouche" makes a stunning
centrepiece to a sweet buffet and
can be coloured and flavoured to
complement your colour scheme.

You really are limited only by your
imagination !

 
 

Marshmallow favours from £2
Decorated Cookies from £2; wrapped cookies from £2.50

Marshmallow Buffet, minimum 50 guests from £3 per head
Chocolate letters from £2.50 for two 

We also offer Dessert Tables - price on application



next

steps...

We would love the opportunity to present some cake designs and for you to try some of our
delicious cake! The next step in this process is to have a design and taste consultation so we

can show you all that we can offer to make the vision of your wedding come to life. Our cake
tasting experience for two costs £20, including a selection of our delicious cakes and goodies-

accompanied by a glass of bubbly or our homemade elderflower cordial. This will be deducted
from the final cost of your cake. If you aren't able to make a tasting we also post our cake

tasting experience box, beautifully packaged and can follow up over the phone or video call as
you taste in the comfort of your own home. All you need to supply is the glass of bubbly !

3 Tier wedding cakes 

starting from £300 

 

3 tier wedding cakes with 

sugar flowers from £400

 

www.bloompatisserie.co.uk   07845 592633    
  bloompatisserie@hotmail.com 
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